This paper discusses the calculation problems of bending deformation of FWP processing. Take three axis CNC machining as an example, to establish mechanics model of flexible workpiece processing process. The flexible workpiece balance equation is a two-dimensional partial differential equation, to solve the problem of flexible workpiece bending deformation using Rayleigh-Ritz method and designing the test function of bending deformation of flexible workpiece. By satisfying the minimum potential energy condition of FWP processing to work out the approximate solution of bending deformation of flexible workpiece, find out the relationship between material properties of flexible piece, acting force , and deformation value. Finally, the rectangle flexible workpiece which is made up of polyurethane sponge is selected as an experiment subject. The results show that the average relative deviation between theoretical value and observed value is only 5.51%. It is proved that the bending deformation test function satisfies the actual deformation calculation requirements.
Introduction
The basic material of FWP (flexible workpiece path, FWP) processing workpiece includes elastic thin plate, textile fabric, and polyurethane sponge. The constitutive model of those materials showing physical nonlinear or geometry nonlinear, the macroscopic showing low rigidity strength, small elastic modulus, and soft mechanics performance [1] [2] [3] . The FWP processing workpiece will generate deformation of bending and stretching due to the effect of processing forces; it is led to processing path deviation from the original setting path [4, 5] . There are two type of bending deformation calculation method, one is accurate solution including Navier solution, Levy solution and ZhangFufan solution, another one is approximate solution including Rayleigh-Ritz solution and Galerkin solution. Navier solution method get the Navier solution by double sine series, convergence faster when deflection calculation, but slower when flexural moment and shear force calculation, especially under concentrated force. The flexural moment under concentrated force is not convergence; this method is only applied to four-side simply supported thin plate; Levy solution can solve the bending of four-side simply supported rectangular plate subject to various lateral loads, bending problem of distributed torque or subsidence and corner occurred subsidence, and so forth; this method is not applied to the occasion of support saddle subsidence. Each spot has established deflection value along the generalized simply supported side in the ZhangFufan method. After solving one-side or two side simply supported limit, adding four side simply supported rectangular plate limit, to get the bending solution, then solve the problem of free-side rectangular plate bending. It is suitable for the condition of rectangular plates bending with free edge. The Galerkin method is established by virtual displacement principle, under the boundary condition approximately satisfying the differential equation of rectangular plate bending, but does not need to calculate the plate deformation energy; it Figure 1 is FWP processing rectangular flexible workpiece geomectric model. In Figure 1 , set the length, width, and height of flexible workpiece as , , and , respectively. The flexible part clamps on the level objective table. During the path processing process, the concentrated stress of flexible workpiece is mainly which is on the direction of the action spot ( , ). Figure 2 is the FWP simplified mechanical model.
The Flexible Pieces Processing Process Mechanical Model
Flexible workpiece under force, the stress vector is not perpendicular to the -plane. Under the point, microbody should be constituted with normal stress and shear stress (see the microbody stress diagram of point in Figure 3 ). Under the force of normal stress and shear stress, the microbody produce different degree bending and shear deformation, so the flexible workpiece showing irregular behavior on the -plane. Considering the flexible part is clamped on the 2-dimensional plane stage, generally / ∈ [0.01, 0.167], the external force is in the role of the middle plane of the flexible part. All flexible workpiece bending deformations have small concave curve characteristics.
Shear deformation compared with bending deformation is negligible. At this time, the flexible part's balance equation belongs to two-dimensional partial differential equation. In view of Rayleigh-Ritz solution (RRS), supposing bending displacement function could not be satisfied with the boundary conditions of force, the structure of the displacement function also is relatively easy. Below, the Rayleigh-Ritz solution is used to discuss the flexible part bending deformation. By satisfying the minimum potential energy condition of FWP flexible piece processing process to work out the approximate solution of flexible piece bending deformation, find out the relationship between material properties of flexible piece, acting force , and deformation [9] .
Flexible Part Bending Deformation RRS Equation

Flexible Part Bending Deformation RRS Solving
Assumption. Based on Figure 3 , supposing the microbody is deformed, it is the three-component product , V, and of the displacement vector that is in the coordinates , , and . Flexible workpiece bending deformation solution by RRS method [10] .
(1) The normal strain on center plane is extremely small. Consider ≈ 0; then, according to = / = 0, ⇒ = ( , ). That is any point on the flexible part bending deformation is , 's function. It is related to coordinates.
(2) The shear strain ≈ 0, ≈ 0, so
(3) Flexible workpiece bending deformations, each point in the middle plane did not produce the strain that is parallel to this plane.
(4) In the stable state, flexible part minimum potential energy condition is equivalent to flexible part bending surface differential equation.
The RRS Equation Solution
Process of Flexible Part Bending Deformation. Based on the assumption above, the flexible part's elastic modulus is and Poisson ratio is ; then, the flexural rigidity is = 3 /12(1 − 3 ), microbin is the sum of strain energy and external force potential. Total potential energy function [11] is 
then,
Set the bending deformation test function with the force of as follows:
where 1 , 2 , and 3 are pending constant and and are the length and width of the flexible part. Figure 2 is the flexible workpiece geometric model. If the flexible part's fixed edge is AB, CD, then the winding degree and surface slope of AB, CD are 0. And along the simple edge AB, CD, the moment and the strain are 0 on the direction as follows: 
Similarly, work out by (5) as follows:
= 0
Uniting (6), (7), and (8), work out the testing function of bending deformation as
According to (9) and (4), Similarly,
Similarly, we can get
Uniting (10), (11), and (12), we can get total strain energy as
Generally,
By the minimum total potential energy principle, when forces on = , = , real displacement makes the system total potential energy take minimum value. Total potential energy ∏ make partial derivative to coefficient 3 , the result is zero [12] as
So, the bending deformation calculation expression forces on , are
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The bending deformation ( , ) is the integrating force by acting force , material bending stiffness (work out by elastic modulus of flexible workpiece and its thickness ), length and width of flexible workpiece, and the function of position ( , ).
Simulation Experiment
Take flexible rectangular workpiece processing deformation as an example, the material of workpiece is polyurethane sponge, elastic modulus = 0.2561 Mpa, Poisson coefficient = 0.25, length = 150 mm, width = 100 mm, thickness ℎ = 8 mm, the stress-strain characteristic curve is shown in Figure 4 . Choose the point of rectangle workpiece diagonal line as loading point, concentrated load = 8N. The deformation mechanics simulation and theoretical results are shown in Figure 5 . The and axis of bending displacement distribution curve is respectively represent the length and width of workpiece, the axis is represent the bending deflection . All the units are mm [13] .
Based on the above, measure seven points on flexible part surface in Figure 5(a) . Use the digital pressure gauge with micrometer measures point by point at the same time. Finally, Table 1 shows the results of the comparison between theoretical value and measured value.
Results show that the calculated result of the average of the relative deviation is only 6.85%. It shows that, according to Formula (5) given test function, we can compute the flexible part bending deformation.
Conclusions
(1) According to the actual condition of FWP processing, setting bending mechanical model and bending deflection test function under concentrated load, to derivative approximate theoretical solution of flexible workpiece processing deformation.
(2) The RRS solution hypothesis bending displacement function meets the boundary conditions of force; the structure of the displacement function also is relatively easy. Example calculation shows that setting up the FWP processing concentrated load test function by RRS is feasible.
(3) From the bending deformation function ( , ), will influence by acting force , bending stiffness , length and width of flexible workpiece, and force position ( , ); they are the effect factors of FWP machining deformation. It provides theory basis to the prediction modeling of deformation compensation control.
